
NOW HIRING CARTENDERS!

Mary's Taxi needs dependable shift coverage in Englewood.

We are looking for someone  as an around town taxi driver with a very flexible schedule, as this driver 
will also fill in (sometimes last minute) when we go out of the area for airport service.

Hiring for nights: Wednesdays 7 PM – 2 AM and Fridays + Saturdays 5 PM – 3 AM
Some occasional and partial days and nights as needed for per diem (as needed).

Must live in or very near Englewood/Rotonda.

We provide the vehicle, gas & commercial insurance.
You must provide a GPS, and a cell phone with great reception in Englewood and the surrounding 
communities, with unlimited calls, internet and texting.

While our clientele is ambulatory, you must be willing and able to assist some passengers with bags, 
doors, etc.
  
Email resume or your personal information to email address, along with phone number and your 
weekly availability to: MarysTaxis@aol.com

Ladies are welcome to apply. Seniors are welcome to apply.  (We have a very mellow clientele.)

This is a fun and fantastic and fun job for hospitality people who don't want to be on their feet all day!

Must possess a personality, intelligence and a sense of humor.
Must be able to physically assist ambulatory clients as needed.

For insurance and regulatory requirements:

Driver must be 25 or older
Have a valid Class E drivers license
Excellent driving record/history:  (NO DUIs)
Clean BGC and drug testing required.

Driver's compensation is an hourly hospitality wage + commission + excellent tips.
Dispatcher's compensation is an hourly wage + some tips from drivers.

(Please don't call asking: we will only disclose wages at hiring interviews).

We comply with all state, federal and city ordinances.
Email resume or your personal information to email address, along with phone number, best 
time to call for a preliminary phone interview and your availability to work to : MarysTaxis@aol.com

Please, no phone calls.
Please, no phone calls.
Please, no phone calls.

Please note: 

We do not hire competitors or gypsies, and all drivers must sign a legally enforceable non-compete agreement.  
All drivers MUST pass a background check, drug test and be eligible for commercial insurance and permits.
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